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DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF CALIFORN IA I ELECTI ONS
lSOO nth Street, 5th F100r ISacramento, CA 9S814 1Tel (916) 657-2166 1Fax (916) 653-3214 lwww.sos.ca.gov

March 3, 2010

County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #10081
TO:

All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters and Proponent

FROM:
Katherine Montgomerj(
Associate Elections Analyst
RE:

Initiative: Failure of#1376, Related to Ta xation

Pursuant to Elections Code section 9030(b) , you are hereby notified that the total
number of signatures for the hereinafter named initiative constitutional
amendment and statute filed with all county elections officials is less than 100
percent of the number of qualified voters required to find the petition sufficient;
therefore, the petition has failed.

TITLE:

WEALTH TAX. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.

SUMMARY DATE: September 15, 2009

PROPONENT:

Paul McCauley

DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA I ELECTIONS
1500 nth Street, sth F100r ISacramento, CA 9S814 1Te1 (916) 657-2166 1Fax (916) 653-3214 lwww.sos.ca.gov

September 15, 2009

County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #09156
TO:

All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters and Proponent

FROM:
Kat erine Montgomery
Associate Elections Analy

RE: Initiative: 1376, Related to Taxation

Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title
and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative
measure entitled:

WEALTH TAX.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.

The proponent of the above-named measure is:
Paul McCauley
Pmcca28169@aol.com

#1376
WEALTH TAX.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.

CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE

1.

Minimum number of signatures required: ..................................................... 694,354
California Constitution, Article II, Section 8(b)

2.

Official Summary Date: ................................ ....... .................... ... Tuesday, 09/15/09

3.

Petitions Sections:
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures (Elec. Code § 336) .. ...................... ...................... Tuesday, 09/15/09
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county.
All sections are to be filed at the same time within each
county. (Elec. Codes §§ 336, 9030(a)) ................................. .Tuesday, 02/16/10'
c. Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State (Elec. Code § 9030(b)) .....................Friday, 02/26/10
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to
02/16/10, the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to
transmit the total to the Secretary of State) (Elec. Code § 9030(b)).
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number
of signatures filed with all county clerks/registrars of
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures
and notifies the counties ...... ............. ............................. Sunday, 03/07/10"
e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(Elec. Code § 9030(d)(e)) ................................................Monday, 04/19/1 0

• Date adjusted for official deadline, which falls on a holidaylweekend (Elec. Code § 15).
** Date varies based on the date of county receipt.

INITIATIVE #1376
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued:

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 03/07/10 , the
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt
of notification). (Elec. Code § 9030(d)(e)).
f . If the signature count is more than 763,790 or less than
659,637 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 659,637 and 763,790 inclusive, then the
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of all
signatures (Elec. Code §§ 9030(I)(g), 9031(a)) ................. Thursday, 04/29/10·
g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified
voters who signed the petition , and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State.
(Elee. Code § 9031(b)(c)) ........................................................ Friday, 06/11/10
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than
04/29/10, the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the
county's receipt of notification.) (Elec. Code § 9031(b)(c).)
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare
the petition sufficient (Elec. Code §§ 9031(d), 9033) ......... . Tuesday, 06/15/10·

*Date varies based on the date of county receipt.

IMPORTANT POINTS

•

California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses
gathered on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the
initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be
used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose,
including fund raising or requests for support.

Any such misuses

constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code section 18650;
Bilofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 124 Cal.App.3d 825, 177 Cal.Rptr. 621;
63 Ops.CaI.Atty.Gen. 37 (1980).
•

Please refer to Elections Code sections 100, 101, 104, 9001, 9008,
9009, 9021, and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in
printing, typing and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for
circulation and signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you
have it printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but to
supplement our file.

•

Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq.

•

When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the
official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General.
Use of this title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file.

•

When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall
include the name or names of the persons filing the petition.

•

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide
a blank petition for elections official use.
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Auomey General

State o/California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTiCE

,
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1300 I STREET, SUITE 125
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244·2550

Public: (9 16)445-9555
Telephone: (916) 445-4752

Facsimile: (916) 324-8835
E-Mail: Krysta!.Paris@doj.ca.gov

September 15. 2009

FILED

In the office of the Secretary of State
of the State of California

SEP t 5 2009

Honorable Debra Bowen
Secretary of State of the State of Califomia

Slate of California Elections
\Deputy Secretary

1500 11th Street, 5th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

Attention:

Ms. Katherine Montgomery
Assoc iate Elections Analyst

Initiati ve 09·0023, "The McCauley-Rosen Wealth Tax and Oceans Preservation Act." (Arndt. # 1-S.)
Officia l Circulating Ti tle: WEALTH TAX. !NITlATlVE CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.

Dear Secretary Bowen:
Pursuant to Elections Code sections 9004 and 336, you are hereby notified that on this
day we mailed our title and summary for initiative 09·0023, "The McCauley·Rosen Wealth Tax
and Oceans Preservation Act." (Arndt. # l·S.) to the proponent. A copy of that title and summary
and text of the proposed measure is enclosed.
Please contact me if you have any questions.

Initiative Coordi nator
For

Proponent:
Paul McCauley
pmcca28169@aol.com

EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Attorney Genera I

Date: September 15, 2009
Initiative 09-0023 (Arndt. #1-S.)

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:

WEALTH TAX, INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.
Trnposes one-time tax of at least 55% on property in California exceeding $6.7 million if single,

$8.9 million if married. Imposes one-time tax (between 36.5% - 54.3%) on income exceeding
$ 10 million when resident dies or leaves California. Imposes additional 17.5% tax on total

incomes of taxpayers with income exceeding $150,000 if single, $250,000 if married; 35% if.

incomes exceed $350,000 if single, $500,000 if married. Creates tax credits. Requires State to
acquire shares of specified corporations to influence environmental practices. May exempt new
revenues from education funding requirements. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst
and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local governments: One-time increase in
state revenues potentially in the low hundreds of billions of doll ars from imposition ofa wealth
tax, and ongoing increase in state revenues potentially in the tens of billions of dollars from
imposition of the tax on certain people dying or leaving the state and from a higher Personal
Income Tax rate on upper-income taxpayers. Increased state general purpose funding of $25
billion during each of the first five years and $10 billion a year thereafter. Remaining revenue
would be allocated to purchasing the common stock of various weapons, petroleum, automotive,
media and financial companies, as well as for other environmental protection-related purposes.
Unknown state and local revenue reductions~potentially in the tens of billions of dollars
annually-due to changes in taxpayer behavior. (09-0023.)

PAUL McCAULEY, CPA

09 - 0023
Arndt. #18

~CE/VEO
JUL 2 9 2OD9
July 27, 2009

INITIATIVE COORDINATOR
ATTORNEYGENERAL'S OFFICE

Office of the Attorney General
Ms. Krystal Paris, Initiative Coordinator
1300 J Street, Suite J 25
P.O. Box 944255
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550

Dear Krystal:

I am submitting an amended version of the The McCauley-Rosen Wealth Tax and

Oceans Preservation Act (09-023).
The Legislative Analyst identified a problem area and so the amendment.
I have enclosed a mark up version which identifies the new language added to the
original measure.

paui McCauley

09-0023
Arndt. #15
!NITiATlVE MEASURE TO BE SUBM iTTED DrRECTL Y TO THE VOTERS

SECTiON l. This measure shall be known and may be cited as "The McCauley-Rosen Wealth Tax

and Oceans Preservation Act ",
SECTION 2. The people of the Statc of Cal ifornia find and declare all of the following:

(a) The concentration of private wealth in the hands of the few is inconsistent with the tenets
ofa democratic society.
(b) Staggering sums of wealth have come to be concentrated in the hands of a tiny
percentage of the populati on coinciding with growing poverty for tens of millions of
persons, declining living standards and worsening economic security for tens of millions
more.
ec) There has been, in recent decades, a massive shift in wealth and income from the poor
and working class to the rich and wealthy. The process by which the targets of this
initiative acquired their wealth in the first instance was the most radical transfer of wealth
in American history, and this measure is a modest attempt to redress the increasingly
dangerous imbalances that this concentration of money power has created.
Cd) Coincident with massive wealth transfers has been the ongoing destruction of the global
environment, including the destruction of fisheries, oceans, glaciers, sea life, forests and
the global ecosystem.
(e) Massive concentrations of money power have fueled the globalization of the American
economy, undermined America's traditional manufacturing, industrial and agricultural
strength and substituted a class of money changers and speculators for working men and
women. The concentrated money power has wholly undennined free democratic
institutions, created a new breed of public office holder wholly beholden to its power and
reduced America to a debtor nation and a nation of debtors.
(f) That the colossus commonly called the military-industrial -congressional complex is
bankrupting this nation, encroaching on other nations' soverei gnty and self
detennination, putting the community of nations at risk of an outbreak of civil strife and
war, especially the risk of nuclear war among the nations; that it is corrupting spiritually,
morally and physically this nation 's youth and crowding out provision for this nation 's
health. welfare, education and other necessary public and social services.
(g) This act proposes to restore a measure of balance in wealth between persons li ving in
California, to salvage the global ecosystem from ongoing destruction, to restore public
supervision and influence over the nation's largest finan cial institutions and over its
military-industrial-congressional complex.
SECTiON 3. Section 8 is added to Article XIlI A of the Californi a Constitution, to read:
SEC. 8 (a) The tax imposed under Sections 13302 and 17065.9 of the Revenue and
Taxation Code are not ad valorem property taxes for purposes of subdivision (a) of Section 1 and
Section 3.

(b) Revenues derived from the taxes imposed under Sections 13302, 17041 G) and
17065.9 of the Revenue and Taxation Code are not "proceeds of taxes" or "General
Fund revenues" subject 10 Sections 8 and 8.5 of Article XVI. Tax credits and
appropriations pursuant to the provisions of Revenue and Taxations Code Sections
17065.3 , 17065.4, 17065.5, 17065.6, 17065.7, 17065.8 and 23780 shall be applied
against revenues pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code Section 17041 G) for
purposes of calculating the minimum funding requirements of Sections 8 and 8.5 of
AnicleXVL

(c) Revenues derived from the taxes imposed under Sections 13302, 17041 (j) and
17065.9 of the Revenue and Taxation Code are not "proceeds of taxes" subject to
Anicle XIII B.

SECTION 4. Part 8 (commencing with Section 13301) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation
Code is repealed.
SECTION 5. Part 8 (commencing with Section 13301) is added to Division 2 of the Revenue and
Taxation Code, to read:

PART 8. WEALTH TAX

13301. For purposes of this part, the following terms have the following meanings:
(a) "Board" means the Franchise Tax Board, except where otherwise indicated.
(b) "Fund" means the Envirorunental Superfund established by Section 13304.

13302. (a) Chapter II and Chapter 14 of Subtitle B of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the
estate tax, as amended on December 1,2004, shall appJy, except as otherwise provided in this part.
(b) Chapter II and Chapter 14 of Subtitle B of the Internal Revenue Code are modified
as follows:

(1) The term "taxpayer" shall be substituted for the terms "executor," "decedent," or any

combination of those terms in each place they appear.
(2) The term "January I, 2010" shall be substituted for the terms "time of death," date of
death," or any similar terms in each place they appear. If a court of competent
jurisdiction finds that the date January 1, 2010 may not be constitutionally applied,
then the date January I, 2011 shall be substituted therefor.
(3) Subdivision (a) of Section 2001 is modified by substituting the phrase "the taxable
estate of each individual" for the phrase "transfer of the taxable estate of every
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decedent who is a citizen or resident of the United States." For purposes of this
paragraph, both of the following apply:
(A) For an individual who is a resident of the state on the operative date of this
section, "taxable estate" means the individual's taxable estate on January 1,2010,
as detennined Jlnder the Internal Revenue Code and as modified by this part, as if
that individua1 were a decedent on January 1,2010.

(B) Under no circumstances shall the rate of tax applied to the taxable estate be less
than 55%.
.
(4) Subdivision (c) of Section 20 I 0 does not apply and the applicable credit amount
against the tax imposed under this part is six million six hundred fifty thousand eight
hundred do llars ($6,650,800) for an individual. For married persons, the applicable
credit amount against the tax imposed under this part is eight million nine hundred
thousand eight hundred dollars ($8,900,800) apportioned among the spouses in any
manner the spouses elect. If the spouses fail to agree on an apportionment of the
credit, each spouse shall be entitled to half of the total credit allowed.
(5) Section 2033 is modified by adding the following sentence thereto: "Neither minority
interest discounts, nor lack-of-control discounts nor lack of marketability discounts
shall reduce the value of any property interest included in the gross estate."

(6) Sections 2055, 2056, 2057, and 2058 do not apply.
(7) Sections 2201 to 221 0, inclusive, do not apply.
(8) The tax determined pursuant to this part shall not be considered to be a liability of the
estate of the taxpayer and so shall not reduce the taxable estate. Further, income taxes
resulting from the sale of any property interest to pay the tax imposed pursuant to this
part shall not be considered a liability of the estate of the taxpayer and so shall not
reduce the taxable estate.
(9) 1ntema1 Revenue Code Section 1014 shall not apply in detenmining the adjusted
basis of any property as a result of the imposition of the tax: provided by this part.
(10) Section 2032 shall apply except that the term" 12 months" shall be substituted for the
term "6 months" wherever the tenn "6 months" appears therein.

13303. (a) On or before January I, 2011 the Board shall develop a return fonm for the payment of
the tax imposed under this part.
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(b) A taxpayer shall file a retum for the tax imposed under this pan on or before
September 30, 2011 , and the tax shall be paid according to the following schedule:
(I ) A taxpayer shall pay one-half of the amount due on or before September 30,

2011.
(2) A taxpayer shall pay the balance due on or before September 30, 2012.
(c) A taxpayer may, on or before September 30, 2011 , apply to the Board to request an
extension of time of not more than six months 10 file the return required by subdivision (a)
if the taxpayer remits, at the time of applying for the extension, an amount equal to one 
half the estimated tax that will be due from that taxpayer under Section 13302. The Board
shall grant the extension if the taxpayer demonstrates reasonable cause for the extension.
The Board shall deny the extension ifit believes the collection of the tax due is in
jeopardy. In the circumstance that the Board finds that the collection of the tax is in
jeopardy. the Board may immediately assess the taxes it estimates are due. The Board's
imposition of a jeopardy assessment is subject to judicial review.
13304. (a) The Environmental Superfund is hereby created in the State Treasury to receive all
revenues, net of refunds, derived from the tax imposed under this part, surplus
revenues pursuant to Section 15 and all revenues, net of refunds, pursuant to Section
17.
(b) Moneys in the fund shall be used only for the following purposes, in the manner
provided by law (the purchase of the common stock of the arms and weapons entities
shall proceed as a first order, followed by the remaining entities in no specific order.
The draining and restoration of the Hetch Hetchy Valley shall proceed on an "as able"
basis. Stock purchases shall be made over a period of years on terms as favorable as
possible to the Fund):
(1) To purchase at least 50% of the outstanding voting common stock of Exxon Mobil

CO!]loration. (Energy)
(2) To purchase at least 50% of the outstanding voting cornman stock of Chevron
CO!]loration. (Energy)
(3) To purchase at least 50% of the outstanding voting common stock of Conaco
Phillips Corporation. (Energy)
(4) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock of Lockheed
Martin Corporation. (Arms & Weapons)
(5) To purcbase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock of Boeing
Company. (Anms & Weapons)
(6) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common Slack of Northrop
Grumman Holding Company. (Arms & Weapons)
(7) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock of Raytheon
Company. (Arms & Weapons)
(8) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock of General
Dynamics Corporation. (Anns & Weapons)
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(9) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock of United
Technologies Corporation. (Arms & Weapons)
(J 0) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock of L-3 Common
Holdings, Inc. (Anns & Weapons)
(11) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock ofHoneyweJl
international, Inc. (Arms & Weapons)
(12) To purchase at least 50% of the outstanding voting common stock of JP Morgan
Chase Corporation. (Financial)
(13) To purchase at least 50% of the outstand ing voting common stock of Bank of
America Corporation. (Financial)
( 14) To purchase at least 50% of the outstanding voting common stock ofCitigroup,
Inc. (Financial)
(J 5) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock of Halliburton
Company. (Arms & Weapons)
16) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock of General
Motors Corporation. (Automobile)
(17) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding voting common stock of the Ford
Motor Company. (Automobile)
( 18) To purchase up to 80% of the outstanding common stock of Chrysler Corporation.
(Automobile)
(J 9) To purchase the Los Angeles Times.
(20) To drain and restore the Hetch Hetchy Valley to its natural condition circa
the beginning of the 20 th century.
(c) Surplus funds, and all other funds accruing to the benefit of the Fund, may be applied
to purchase outstanding voting common stock of further arms and weapons entities at the
administrators' discretion. The administrators' decision to purchase stock in further anns
and weapons entities shaH be guided by the purposes and objectives set forth in
subdivision 13304 (I) below. Surplus funds, and all other funds accruing to the benefit of
the Fund, shall be used to repair and to prevent environmental damage due to the global
warming phenomenon or due to any other cause, at the Administrators' discretion.
Surplus funds, and all other funds accruing to the benefit of the Fund, may also be used
for infrastructure repairs and improvements when such repairs and improvements are
undertaken fo r purposes consistent with the purposes of the Fund. Surplus funds, and all
other funds accruing to the benefit of the Fund, shall also be used for the development of
alternative fuels - alternatives to fossil fuels - and the development, modification or
replacement of the energy grid.
(d) Consistent with the purposes of the Fund, the administrators of the Fund are
authorized to divest any of the corporate entities of subsidiaries, divisions and/or assets
by sell ing the subsidiaries, divisions andlor assets on tenns acceptable to the
administrators, as provided by law. Beginning fifteen years after the date of acquisition of
stock in the corporate entities, the administrators may sell the stock of any or all of the
corporate entities to raise funds to carry out the purposes of the Fund. With specific
reference to the entities which are anTIS and weapons manufacturers, such entities may be
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sold at any time after liquidation of the divisions andlor subsidiaries which manufacture,
procure, develop, design or sell arms and weapons.
(e) Income of the fund shall be used first to meet expenses of the fund and then for
the purposes set forth under subsection (b) above.
(f) The California Coastal Conservancy shall administer the Environmental Superfund.

The Coastal Conservancy shall be guided by the following general and specific principles
and purposes:
(1 )The purposes of acq uiring a controlling interest in the outstanding voting common
stock of the energy, automobile and financial entities are to accomplish the following
public purposes:
(a) To assure California residents and businesses with supplies of energy to
meet their several needs.
(b) To stabilize prices at which California residents and businesses purchase
energy.
(c) To assure the devotion of sufficient resources of the acquired entities to
the research for and development of alternative fuels to replace fossil fuels
and fuels that otheJ'Vllise contribute to the phenomenon of global wanning.
(d) To assure that the acquired entities have no part in offshore oil drilling off
the western coast of the United States, Mexico, Central and Latin
America, the coasts of Canada, Alaska and in the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge.
(e) To preserve and to rehabilitate the global climate, the global ecosystem,
the oceans and the sea life within the oceans, the rain forests and plant and
animal life of all kinds wherever situated.
(f) To disfavor international investments and loans and other financial

manipulations in favor of loans to and investments in American domestic
manufacturing, industrial and agricultural enterprises; especially directed
toward rebuilding America's manufacturing, industrial and agricultural
bases. To that end, the acquired lending institutions shall favor the
repatriation of manufacturing and industrial operations to the continental
United States, Hawaii and Alaska and shall favor loans to and investments
in enterprises that maintain, or undertake to repatriate, their operations in
the continental United States, Hawaii and Alaska.
(g) To materially reduce the size of the military-industrial-congressional
complex to a level consistent with an affordable national defense capability
and the preservation of the global ecosystem.
(2)

The purpose of acquiring a controlling interest in the outstanding voting
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common stock of the weapons and arms manufacturers is to accomplish the
following public purpose:
(a) To liqwdate - not sell- those divisions and subsidiaries of the entities
which are engaged in the manufacture, procurement, sale, development and
design of arms and weapons of any kind. Any ambiguity in the activities of
any division or subsidiary is to be resolved in favor of liquidation.
(1) Employees discharged as a result of the liquidation of any division or
subsidiary shall be offered employment in other divisions or subsidiaries of
the entities and, if no employment is available, shall be paid severance pay at
a rate equal to their most recent compensation rate - except that no person
shall receive greater than $75,000 per year compensation - and the severance
pay shall continue for no longer a period of time than the employee's tenn of
employment with the entity before its purchase by the Environmental
Superfund; except that in no instance shall any person draw severance pay for
a period in excess of five years. The severance pay shall be paid in the same
manner as jfthe severed employee were still employed by the company and
the employee shall continue to participate in all benefit plans as ifhe or she
were still employed on a full-time basis.
13305. Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, the penalties set forth in Part 10
(commencing with Section 17001), including any amendments thereto, apply to this part, as
follows:
(a) Penalties [or failing to file a timely return also apply for failing to file a timely
return as required by Section 13303.
(b) Penalties for fai ling to timely pay the tax also apply for failing to timely pay
the tax imposed under Section 13302.
(c) Penalties for filing a false or misleading return apply for filing a false or
misleading return under Section 13303.
13306. The board shall promulgate regulations to implement this part.

SECTION 6. Section 17041 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read:
17041. (a) (1) There shall be imposed for each taxable year upon the entire taxable
income of every resident of this state who is not a part-year resident, except the head of a
household as defined in Section 17042, taxes in the following amounts and at the following rates
upon the amount of taxable income computed for the taxable year as if the resident were a
resident of this stale for the entire taxable year and for all prior taxable years for any carryover
items, deferred income, suspended losses, or suspended deductions:
If the taxable income is:
The tax is:
No\ over S3,650 .................... ..... . 1% of the taxable income
Over S3.650 but not
ovcr $8.650 ..

. .... $36.50 plus 2% of the cxccss
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over $3,650
Ove r $8,650 but not
over $13,650

...........$136.50 plus 4% of the excess
over $8,650

Over $13,650 but not
over $18,950 .... .. ..... . ...... .... .... $336.50 plus 6% of the excess
over $13,650
Over $18,950 but not
over $23,950.
. ............... .$654.50 plus 8% of the excess
over $18,950
Over $23,950 ... ........ . ... . ... ....... . $1 ,054.50 plus 9.3% of the excess
over $23,950

(2) (A) ;t;:sr ta:H:aBle ye9:f5 eegiMiag Sft Sf aftef Jaal:larj' 1, 2999, aGa sefefe JaftSafY 1,
2Gll , ef J8:flClafY 1, 2G I ], ef JaRHBl)' 1, 2G13 , as aj3j31ieaele, tHe pefeefltages sj3eeifiea
is tIte teale iR j3a:ragrapB (1) shall Be isefeaseEll:Jy aeeiag 9.25 perseRt t9 eaeh
j3efeeatage. This SHBpfrfagr8flh shall eeeeffie ej3erative sRly if the f)ifester ef FiflEffiSe
eees Bet flreVlae aetifieatiea te the Jeint Legislative :Buelget Gemmittee ea ef sefere
-''.prill , 2G99, j9l.:lFSHant te Seetiea 99939 aHhs G91leFIlffleat Gaele. Ths sHsj9afagraj3B
sRall sease te ee epera:t:h e fer tfrlcal3le yea:rs 1ge9irmiRg sa Sf after JaBlfafy I, 2911,
tmless tlie Direster sf;t;:iRanse mahes the netifieatiea JH:lfSHaBt te Sestiea 99949 eftae
Ge"eFl1ffieRt Geee, ffi 'YBish ease thls sHBparagraj3h shadl sease ts Be s:j3erative fer
talfal3le years aegifl:Riag ea er after JBflHary 1, 2913.
(B) Per tffi::a:ele years Begifllliag efl eF after JBflUBl)' 1, 2G09, ana sefere JaRHaF)' 1,
2911 , ef J8Ruary 1, 2011 , eF JaRU8f)' I, 2913 , as aj3:j3lieasle, tRe pereeatages sj3eeifiea
iII the taale ia paragr8j3fl (1) shall ee iHsreasee ey aele\icg 0.125 :j3efseat t9 eaeft
pereefltage. Thls SliSflaFagr819B shall se6sme epefative saly if tHe Direeter efFifianse
e\ees ast :j3reviee aeaH6frtisa ts the Jeiat Legisiati; e Budget Cemmittee ea er sefere
A-Pfil 1, 2909, fll:lfSHBr-n t9 £eetiea 99Q3Qertae Geyefflffieat Gsae. This s1:i8j9aragrafJH
sftaJ.l eease 1s 13e e:j3era:t:i'le fer ta:J::eale years aegi:Bning sa Sf after JafJ:1:i8:fY 1, 2911 ,
uflless tHe Direet9r efFiflBflee melees the Hstifisatisa :j3tlrsuant ts Seetiea9991Q eftlie
Geyemmeat Geee, ia whish sase tJ:i.is su6j3aragr8]9B shall sease te ae eflerati'/8 fer
taMale years Begin.""1iflg eA sr after Jan1:lary 1,29\3.
(b) (l) There shall be imposed for each taxable year upon the taxable income of every
nonresident or part-year resident, except the head of a household as defined in Section
17042, a tax as calculated in paragraph (2).
(2) The tax imposed under paragraph (1) shall be calculated by multiplying the
"taxable income of a nonresident or part-year resident," as defined in subdivision (i),
by a rate (expressed as a percentage) equal to the tax computed under subdivision (a)
on the entire taxable income of the nonresident or part-year resident as if the
nonresident or part-year resident were a resident of this state for the taxable year and
as if the nonresident or part-year resident were a resident ofth1s state for all prior
taxable years for any carryover items, deferred income, suspended losses, or
suspended deductions, divided by the amount of that income.
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(c) (1) There shall be imposed for each taxable year upon the entire taxable income of
every resident of this state who is not a part·year resident for that taxable year, when the
resident is the head of a household, as defined in Section 17042, taxes in the following
amounts and at the following rates upon the amount of taxable income computed for the
taxable year as if the resident were a resident of the state for the entire taxable year and
for all prior taxable years for carryover items, deferred income, suspended losses, or
suspended deductions:

If the laxable income is:
Not over $7.300 ..
Over $7,300 but not ·
over$17,300..

Over $17,300 but not
over $22,300 ..

Over $22,300 but not
over $27,600 ...

Over $27,600 but not
over $32,600 ..

Over $32,600 .. . .. .

The tax is:
. .... 1% of the taxable income

.. $73 plus 2% of the excess
over $7,300

.. . .... ....$273 plus 4% of the excess
over $17,300

.. $473 plus 6% orthe excess
over $22,300

. ...... .. ..$791 plus 8% of the excess
over $27,600
... ....$1 ,191 plus 9.3% of the excess
over $32,600

(2) (A) Per tffifaflle years Begin.-HRg Sft sr after JB:fl1;l:aI'Y I, 2QQ9, ans Berere JaftURFY 1,
2911, SF JaR1;I:B:F)' 1, 2911 , sr January 1, 2913, as R1313lieaele, Ute rereeatages sfleei§.ee
iR tee taBle is paragF8j3R (1) SHall Be isereeses BY eeeiag 9.23 j3ereeRt ts eaeh
j3eFeeatage, This stiSraragTaflh shaH seeeffie e}geraave SRI), if the Direetsr sfFisaAee
sses Ret }9rsviee aetif.ieatisfl ts the JSiFlt Legislati\'e Blieget Gemrnittee aa ar Berere
A.-}3rill, 2999, ]31;1:rS1;I:eRt te SestisFl 99Q39 sftae GeverFUReflt Geee, This sl:iSflaFagraI3a
sRall sease ta Be sj3erati"e fer telleele years segiRRiag OR sr a:flcer JB:fl1:larj/ 1, 2911,
tmless tHe Direetar sffiFla:aee makes tHe Fleti:f.ieatiaFl j3l;1rsl::lant ia 8eeti sR 9994Q sf tHe
Gsverfl:ffieRt Caee, iA ''orfiieA ease tAis sl:isj3aragf8:j3h sRaIl sease te se sJ3srati'o e far
taKaBle years eegifU1iflg sa ar after JaFll:iary 1, 2013,
(B) Far tffi[asle years Begiooiag SA ar after JanHaf)' 1,2999, aRe sefere Janl:iary I,
2911 , ar JaHHB3 y 1, 2911, ar18:F1Hary 1, 2913 , as aflj3lieaele, tAe fleFeeAtages sj3eeifiee
iR tae taele iR pa'£>g'''l'a (I) s"all ee iRs,easeEl eJ' aElEliag G.12' peFSeat te eaeh
fleFseRtage. This sHBflaragra:l3h SHall seesme sflerative oRly iftAe Direetsr sfFiAaAse
eaes Rot j3raviee fl:eafieatiaa ts the JaiFlt Legislative BHsget CSFRffiit:tee'SA ar seFere
:\]3ril 1, 2909, fll:iFSHaat t9 8eetisft 99939 9ftae Gs"efFlffleft! Gsse. This SliBj9aragrElj3a
SHall sease te se epeFative fer t8:l:a-'sle years Begil1RiRg STI ar after J8:fll:iary 1, 2911,
Hnless tHe Direetar sffieaftse makes tHe nstifieali9Fl ]3l:1rSl:i8nt ts 8eetisR 99949 sftfie
Ge"erAmeRt Geele, iB ",'AieA ease this sHsflaragFaflH SHall eease is se s}geratiY8 fer
ta)(aele years segiR:fl:iBg ss ar after lasHar), 1, 2913,
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(d) (1) There shall be imposed for each taxable year upon the taxable income of every
nonresident or part-year resident when the nonresident or part-year resident is the
head of a household, as defined in Section 17042, a tax as calculated in paragraph (2).

(2) The tax imposed under paragraph (I) shall be calculated by
multiplying the "taxable income of a nonresident or part-year resident," as defined in
subdivision (i), by a rate (expressed as a percentage) equal to the tax computed under
subdivision (c) on the entire taxable income of the nonresident or part-year resident as if
the noruesident or part-year resident were a resident of this state for the taxable year and
as if the nonresident or part-year resident were a resident of this state for all prior taxable
years for any carryover items, deferred income, suspended losses, or suspended
deductions, divided by the amount of that income.
(e) There shall be imposed for each taxable year upon the taxable income of every estate,
trust, or common trust fund taxes equal to the amount computed under subdivision (a) for
an individual having the same amount of taxable income.

(f) +he A tax imposed by this part is not a sunax.

(g) (I) Section I(g) of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to certain unearned income of
minor children taxed as if the parent's income, shall apply, except as otherwise provided.
(2) Section 1(g) (7) (B) (ii) (II) oftbe Internal Revenue Code, relating to income included
on a parent's return, is modified, for purposes of this part, by substituting «1 percent" for
"15 percent."
(h) For each taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 1988, the Franchise Tax Board
shall recompute the income tax brackets prescribed in subdivisions (a) and (c). That
computation shall be made as follows:
(I) The California Department ofIndustriai Relations shall transmit annually to the Franchise
Tax Board the percentage change in the California Consumer Price Index for all items from
June of the prior calendar year to June of the current calendar year, no later than August 1 of
the current calendar year.
(2) The Franchise Tax Board shall do both of the following:
(A) Compute an inflation adjustment factor by adding 100 percent to the percentage
Change figure that is furnished pursuant to paragraph (1) and dividing the result by 100.
(B) Multiply the preceding taxable year income tax brackets by the inflation adjustment
factor determined in subparagraph (A) and round off the resulting products to the nearest
one dollar ($1).
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(i) (I) For purposes of this part, the term "taxable income of a nonresident or part-year
resident" includes each of the following:
(A) For any part of the taxable year during which the taxpayer was a resident of this state (as
defined by Section 17014), all items of gross income and all deductions, regardless of source.
(B) For any part of the taxable year during which the taxpayer was not a resident of this state,
gross income and deductions derived from sources within this state, determined in
accordance with Article 9 of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 1730]) and Chapter 11
(commencing with Section 17951).
(2) For purposes of computing "taxable income of a nonresident or part-year resident" under
paragraph (I), the amount of any ne.t operating loss sustained in any taxable year during any
part of which the taxpayer was not a resident of this state shall be limited to the sum of the
following:
(A) The amount of the loss attributable to the part of the taxable year in which the taxpayer
was a resident.
(B) The amount of the loss which, during the part of the taxable year the taxpayer is not a
resident, is attributable to California source income and deductions allowable in arriving at
taxable income of a nonresident or part-year resident.
(3) For purposes of computing "taxable income of a nonresident or part-year resident" under
paragraph (1), any carryover items, deferred income, suspended losses, or suspended
deductions shall only be includable or allowable to the extent that the carryover item, deferred
income, suspended loss, or suspended deduction was derived from sources within this state,
calculated as if the nonresident or part-year resident, for the portion of the year he or she was
a nonresident, had been a nonresident for all prior years.

(D (1) For each taxable year beginning on and after January 1, 2010, there shall be imposed
on every taxpayer who is a resident of this state far any portion afthe taxable year. in
addition to all other taxes provided for in this section, a tax in the amount of 17.5 percent
of the taxpayer's taxable income for taxpayers whose adiusted gross income exceeds two
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) in the case of married taxpayers filing joint tax
returns. or one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150.000) in the case of single taxpayers
and taxpayers filing as head of household. Married taxpayers filing separate tax returns
will each be liable for the additional tax imposed under this paragraph if the combined
adjusted gross income of both spouses exceeds two hundred fifty thousand dollars
($250,000). For pumoses of this subdivision, the net taxable income of a personal service
comoration shall be included in the taxable income of its owner(s).
(2) For each taxable year beginning on and after January 1. 2010. there shall be imposed
on every taxpayer who is a resident of this state for any portion of the taxable vear. in
addition to all other taxes provided for in this section. including paragraph ( 1) of
subdivision Ci). an additional tax in the amount of 17.5 percent of the taxpayer's taxable
income for taxpayers whose adjusted gross income exceeds five hundred thousand dollars
($ 500.000) in the case of married taxpayers filing joint tax returns. or three hundred fifty
thousand do llars ($350,000) in the case of single taxpayers and taxpayers filing as head
of household . Married taxpavers filing separate tax returns will each be liable for the
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additional tax imposed under this ·paragraph if the combined adjusted gross income of
both spouses exceeds five hundred thousand dollars ($500.0001. For purposes ofthis
subdivision. the net taxable in come of a personal service corporation shall be included in
the taxable income of its owner(s).

SECTION 7. Section 17065.3 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:
17065.3 (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January 1,20 10, there shall be allowed as
a cred it against the "net tax," as defined in Section 1703 9, for a qualified person an amount equal to
the teacher credit amount.
(b) For purposes of this section, the following terms have the following meanings:
(1) "Qualifi ed person" means a person who teaches in a public or private

postsecondary institution in the state or a public or private kindergarten,
elementary, secondary, or vocational·technical school in the state.

(2) "Teacher credit am01.mf' means an amount equal to 25 percent of the total
remuneration received by the qualified person during the taxable year for
providing tea.c hing services, not to exceed 25 percent of the wages subject to tax
under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (26 U.S.c. Sec. 310 I and
following).
(c) In the case ofa qualified person whose credit under this secti on exceeds the person's
liability computed under this part, the excess shall be credited against other amounts due,
ifany, from the person and the balance, if any, shall be refunded to the person.
(d) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, moneys in the General Fund
are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the Controller to make the
refund payments required by subdivision (c).

SECTION 8. Section 17065.4 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:
17065.4 (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 20 I 0, th ere shall be allowed as
a credit against the "net tax," as defined in Section 17039, an amount equal to the higher education
costs credit amount.
(b) For purposes of this section, the following terms have the following meanings:
(1) "Higher education costs credit amount" means an amount eq ual to 85 percent of
the applicable costs paid or incurred by the taxpayer during the taxable year.
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(2)(A) "'Applicable costs" means the tuition and fees paid or incurred by the taxpayer
during the taxable year for any person, including the taxpayer and any other person
regardless of the person's relationship to the taxpayer, at a California campus of the
University of California, a community college, or other public university or public
college.

(B) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), "applicable costs" do not include any of
the following:
(i) Tuition or fees for which the taxpayer received reimbursement by a grant,
scholarship, fellowship, gift, abatement or a similar form of reimbursement.
(ii) Tuition or fees paid or incurred during the taxable year that exceed the
following amounts:
(I) For undergraduate studies at a campus of the University of California, ten
thousand dollars ($10,000).
(II) For studies at graduate and professional schools at a campus of the University
of California, twenty thousand dollars ($20,000).

(III) For studies at a community college, one thousand dollars ($1,000).
(rv) For studies at a public university or public college not described in subclauses
(I) to (III), inclusive, five thousand dollars ($5,000).
(c) In the case of a taxpayer whose credit under this section exceeds the
taxpayer's tax liability computed under this part, the excess shall be credited
against other amounts due, if any, from the taxpayer and the balance, if any, shall
be refunded 10 the taxpayer. The credit provided by this section is available to any
lawful resident of the United States.
(d) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, moneys in the
General Fund are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the
Controller to make the refund payments required by subdivision (c).
(e) Notwithstanding any other law, in lieu of the tax credit authorized by this
section, the Legislature may appropriate funds annually which provide
comparable benefits to eligible persons. In any year in which the Legislature fails
to appropriate funds comparable to the benefits provided by this section, this
section remains or becomes operative for eligible persons.

SECTION 9. Section 17065.5 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:
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17065.5. (a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2) of subdivision (c), for each
taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 2010, there shall be allowed as a credit against
the "net tax," as defined in Section 17039, due on the final return filed for a deceased person
whose body part was donated and accepted for transplantation purposes in an amount
determined under subdivision (b) , not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000).
(b) The amount of the credit under subdivision (a) shall be equal to the following
applicable amounts:
(1) If the deceased person donated a heart, kidney,1iver, lung, pancreas, or other vital
body organ that was accepted for transplant, five thousand dollars ($5,000).

(2) If the deceased person donated a body part that is not described in paragraph (I)
and that body part was accepted for transplant, five hundred dollars ($500).

(c) (1) Except as provided otherwise in paragraph (2), in the case of a taxpayer whose credit
under this section exceeds the taxpayer's tax liability computed under this part, the excess
shall be credited against other amounts due, if any, from the taxpayer and the balance, if
any, shall be refunded to the taxpayer.
(2) The legal representative of a decedent who donated a heart, kidney. liver, lung,
pancreas, or other vital body organ that was accepted for transplant may, in lieu afthe
credit allowed to that deceased person under subdivision (a), apply to the Controller for
the immediate payment of five thousand ($5,000). The Controller shall, no more than 72
haurs after receiving the application, pay the legal representative that amount if he or she
demonstrates that the funds are needed far the donor's funeral or medical expenses.
Cd) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, moneys in the General Fund
are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the Controller to make the refund
payments required by subdivision (c).

SECTION 10. Section 17065.6 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:
17065.6 (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 2013, there shall be
allowed as a credit against the "net tax," as defined in Section 17039, an amount equal to the
health care costs credit amount to a taxpayer who is a legal resldent of the state and has been
a resident of California for a period of not less than five years. A taxpayer must be a resident
in the year benefits under this section are claimed.
(b) For purposes of this section, the following terms have the following meanings:
(1) "Health care costs credit amount" means an amount equal 10 85 percent of the
amount paid by the taxpayer during the taxable year for health insurance or a health
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care service plan for the taxpayer, members of the taxpayer's household and the
taxpayer's dependents. The "amount paid by the taxpayer" upon which the credit is

determined shall not exceed eight thousand dollars ($8,000).
(2) "Health insurance" and "health service plan" do not include Medicare, Medi -Cal,
or Medicaid.
(c) Only one taxpayer per household is allowed the credit authorized by this section.
(d) In the case ofa taxpayer whose credit under this section exceeds the taxpayer's tax
liability computed under this part, the excess shall be credited against other amounts
due, if any, from the taxpayer and the balance, if any, shall be refunded to the taxpayer.
(e) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, moneys in the General
Fund are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the Controller to make
the refund payments required by sUb.division (d).
(f) Notwithstanding any other law, in lieu of the tax credit authorized by this section, the
Legislature may enact a statute to establish a policy or policies of health insurance or a
health care service plan that provides a basic package of benefits and to require eligible
taxpayers to accept a voucher with which to purchase the policy or policies.

SECTION II. Section 17065.7 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:
17065.7 (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January I, 2013, there shall be
allowed as a credit against the "net tax," as defined in Section 17039, an amount equal to the
Medicare costs credit amount to a taxpayer who is a lawful resident of the state.
(b) For purposes of this section, "Medicare costs credit amount" means the sum of the
following applicable amounts:
(1) An amount equal to 85 percent of the amount paid or incurred by the taxpayer
during the taxable year for premiums under Medicare Parts A, Band D.

(2) An amount equal to 50 percent of the amount paid or incurred by the taxpayer

during the taxable year for a medigap policy. The amount described in this paragraph
shall not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500).
(c) In the case of a taxpayer whose credit under this section exceeds the taxpayer's tax
liability computed under this part, the excess shall be credited against other amounts due, if
any, from the taxpayer and the balance, if any, shall be refunded to the taxpayer.
(d) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, moneys in the General Fund
are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the Controller to make the refund
payments required by subdivision (c).
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(e) Notwithstanding any other Jaw, in lieu of the tax credit authorized by this section, the
Legislature may enact a statute to establish a policy or policies of health insurance or a health
care service plan that provides a basic package of benefits and to require eligible taxpayers to
accept a voucher with which to purchase the policy or policies.
SECTION 12. Section 17065.8 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:
17065.8. (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January I, 2010, there shall be
allowed as a credit against the «net tax," as defmed in Section] 7039, an amount equal to the
property tax credit amount to a taxpayer who is a legal resident of the state.
(b) For the purpose of this section, all of the following apply:
(I) "Ad valorem property taxes" means the taxes described in Section 1 of Article
XIII A of the California Constitution.
(2) "Property tax credit amount" means the amount by which the ad valorem property
taxes paid by the taxpayer on his or her principal residence during the taxable year
exceeds 1 percent of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income. The amount described in
this paragraph shall not exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000).
(3) "Resident" does not include a part-year resident.
(4) Notwithstanding any other law, married taxpayers shall be allowed the credit
authorized by this section only if the couple files a joint return for the taxable year for
which the credit is claimed.
(c) In the case of a taxpayer whose credit under this section exceeds the taxpayer's tax
liability computed under this part, the excess shall be credited against other amounts due,
if any, from the taxpayer and the balance, if any. shall be refunded to the taxpayer.
(d) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, moneys in the General Fund
are hereby appropriated, without regard to fisca1 years, to the Controller to make the
refund payments required by subdivision (c).

SECTION 13. Section 23780 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, 10 read:
23780. (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January 1,2010, and before January
I, 2038, there shall be allowed as a credjt against the "tax," as defined in Section 23036, an
amount described in subdivision (b) for an organization described in subdivision (b).
(b) The credit amount allowed under subdivision (a) shalJ be in the following amounts for
the following organizations:
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( I) The Center fo r the Improvement of Child Caring (23 -7385759). 6260 Laurel
Cany on Boulevard , North Hollywood, California 9] 606 - five million dollars
($5, 000 ,000).
(2) The Nature Network, Inc. (95-4218169), 3145 Coo lidge Avenue, Los Anb>eles,
California 90066 - five million dollars ($ 5,000,000).
(3) The Marine Mammal Center (51-0144434), Marin Headlands, 1065 Fort
Cronkhite, Sausalito, California 94965 - five million dollars ($5,000,000).
(4) Restore Hetch Hetchy (77-055 I 533), Sonora, CA 953 70 - five million dollars
($5 .000,000).
(5) Sea Shepherd Conservation Society c/o Paul Watson , P.O. Box 2616, Friday
Harbor, Washington 98250 - twenty-five million dollars ($25,000,000).

(c) In the case of a taxpayer whose credit under this section exceeds the taxpayer' s tax
liability computed under this part, the excess shall be credited against other amounts due,

if any. from the taxpayer and the balance, if any, shall be refunded to the taxpayer within
90 days after the taxpayer's return is filed.
(d) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, moneys in the General Fund

are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the Controller to make the
refund payments required by subdivision (c).
SECTION 14. Section 14 is added to Article XIII B of the Constitution to read:
SEC. 14(a). "Appropriations subject to limitation" of each entity of goverrunent shall not
include appropriations of revenues from the additional tax under Revenue and Taxation Code
Section 17041 0). No adjustment in the appropriations limit of any entity of government shall
be required as a result of revenue being depos ited into the General Fund andlor the
Environmental Superfund pursuant to Section 170410) or appropriated pursuant to the
provisions of Revenue and Taxation Code Sections 17065.3, 17065.4, 17065.5, 17065.6,
17065.7,17065.8 and 23780 hereinabove.
(b). "Appropriations subject to limitation" of each entity of goverrunent shall not include
appropriations of revenues from the Wealth Tax and the Hasta La Vista Tax under Revenue

and Taxation Code Section 13302 and 17065.9. No adjustment in the appropriations limit of
any entity of government shall be required as a result of revenue being deposited into the
Environmental Superfund pursuant to Sections 13302 and 17065.9 or appropriated pursuant
to th e provisions of Revenue and Taxation Code Section 13304.
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SECTJON 15. SURPLUS
(a) Any excess of tax receipts over tax expenditures, in respect of the tax receipts pursuant
to Revenue and Taxati on Code Section 1704] CD over lax expenditures pursuant to Sections
17065 .3, 17065.4, 17065.5, 17065.6, 17065.7, 17065.8 and 23780, shall be transferred not
less than annually to the Environmental Superfund.
(b) For five consecutive years, beginning after the date of enactment, the Administrators of
the Environmental Superfund shall transfer twenty-five billion dollars ($25,000,000,000) per
year, not less than annually, to the General Fund. For each year thereafter, the Administrators
of the Environmental Superfund shall transfer ten billion dollars ($10,0 00,000,000) per year,

not less than aIU1ualJy, to the General Fund.

SECTION 16. Annual Appropriation
From the additional tax revenues received pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code Section
1704 10), the Legislature shall make an annual appropriation, if one is required by law, for
the tax credits provided for in Revenue and Taxation Code Sections 17065.3, 17065.4,
17065.5, 17065.6, 17065.7, 17065.8 and 23780.

SECTION 17. Section 17065.9 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read :
SECTION 17065.9 Hasta La Vista Tax.
(1) Taxpayers who have been residents of California for five years or more prior to the date
of enactment and who cease to be residents of California a1 any time during the year of
enactment, or at any time thereafter, including by reason of death, shall be liable to file a
finaJ personal income tax return as of the date their residency ends and to report thereon all
items of income and gain, less allowable deductions and losses, for the final part-year period
of their residency, in accordance with established statutes and regulations, and further 10
report thereon deemed gains or losses on the sale of all assets as if those assets had been sold
for their fair market values on the date the taxpayer's residency terminated and to report
thereon income and gains resulting from a deemed liquidation of all· other assets, including
but not limited to deferred compensation plans, pension and profit sharing p lans and
entitlements,joint tenancies, interests in trust, installment notes receivable and property
interests of every kind. Pension entitlements shall be valued according to generally accepted
actuarial valuation principles, but with an assumed future interest rate of 3 % in every
instance. The meaning of the term Hfair market value" in this secti01~ shal l exclude non
marketability. lack-of-control and minority-interest discounts, commissions and other costs
of sale or liquidation.
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(2) For taxpayers whose taxable income pursuant to this section exceeds ten million dollars
($10,000,000) the tax rate shall be 36.8% on the first ten million dollars ($ I 0,000,000) of
taxable income and 54.3% on the excess. For all other taxpaye rs, the rate of tax applied to
taxable income computed pursuant to this section shall be computed under Revenue and
Taxation Code Section 17041(a) and Revenue and Taxation Code Section 17041 G), when
applicable, subject to a five million dollars of taxable income ($5,000,000) exemption
amount. Taxpayers shall file their tax returns, under this pan, as single persons, using
community propeny laws in the determination of the reportable taxable income of each
taxpayer.
(3) Taxpayers liable for the Wealth Tax pursuant to SECTION 5 of this Act are not liable for
further taxes under thi s section.
(4) Revenues, net of refunds pursuant 10 this section, shall be deposited into the
Environmental Superfund.

SECT10N 18. The provisions of this measure are severable. If any provision of this measure or the
application of the provisions of this measure is held invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other
provisions or applications that can be given effect without the invalid provision or application.
SECT10N 19. Except as otherwise provided, this measure shall be operative for each taxable year
beginning on and after January J, 2010.
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